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Final countdown

Students dig into
End of semester stress on the rise pockets for holidays
By Bethany TrelTs
Assistant News Editor
By Stephen P. Scholz
News Editor

With only two days left of
regular classes students are racing
around the clock to finalize term
papers and last minute assignments
so they will be prepared to step
into the ring next week for the
semester’s main event. Final Ex
ams!
Many students are already
suffering from the stress and anxi
ety which accompany these inten
sive examinations.
“I have a history paper due
this week on top of all my other
assignments,” said Matt Stuvinski,
a junior, psychology major from
Meriden, CT. “I’m so worried
about next week that I’m having
trouble concentrating on my work
right now.”
Other students, like senior
English
major
Michelle
Covelluzzi, are feeling overloaded
by the amount of material they
need to study in preparation for
finals.
“I am so stressed! I think some
teachers don’t understand that I
have four other classes and four
other exams to study for. I’ve
been so anxious that I’m begin-

See Finals, page 3

Ready or not, the holidays
are upon us.
The holiday season has be
come synonymous with good
food, good cheer, and of course,
wads of money.
So how are Sacred Heart
students planning to spend their
money this holiday season?
“Christmas gifts, lots of
Christmas gifts,” says Meredith
Carr, a junior business manage
ment major from Natick, Mass.
With a new credit card, Carr is
eager to purchase presents for
her family and friends. “Hove to
shop for other people,” she
smiles.
Other students are planning
to be more frugal with their holi
day funds.
Senior Marco Soto is more
excited about relaxing over mid
semester break than he is about
Christmas shopping. A psychol
ogy major from Patterson, NJ,
Soto hates to shop. This holiday
season he plans to spend his
money “very wisely on myself
and family.”
Frugal or not, some students
are simply broke.
“If I had money, I guess I’d
shop,” shrugs junior math major
A student sits in the library and hits the books in preparation for next and Chester, Conn, resident Ann
week's final exams.
Photo by Kent Bauer

Marie Albert. Though Albert
likes to shop, she dreads mall
traffic.
“I don’t have any money to
spend,” laments Nicole Schmidt,
a sophomore from Ansonia,
Conn. Financially, Schmidt is
slowly recovering from the two
flat tires that have claimed her
spending money. If she did have
money this Christmas, Schmidt
says she would buy presents for
her family.
First-year psychology ma
jor and Bellport, NY resident
Ellen Roubicek has a solution for
dealing with her limited Christ
mas funds. In lieu of purchasing
Christmas presents, Roubicek fa
vors home-made gifts.
“I like making gifts, Christ
mas things that people can re
member,” she says.
Roubicek’s work study sal
ary goes straight to her tuition, so
her spending jnon&y. i& limited.
Christmas shopping is not
the only option this holiday sea
son.
“I’m spending ,my money
on getting a U-Haul to move to
Indiana because I’m transferring
next semester,” explains sopho
more Heather Ertel, a Rocky Hill,
Conn, resident.
Ertel wishes that she had
more money for Christmas pre
sents, but her phone bills have
claimed her spare cash.

'Representing AIDS'
guage and representation, of sci
ence and medicine, of health and
illness, of sex and death, of the
public and private realms.”
The interdisciplinary seminar
The media studies department
at Sacred Heart University is of-. will explore many of the represen
fering a new course for the spring tations of AIDS in the media.
The course considers some of
1996 semester. The course, en
titled “Representing AIDS” (MS the biological, psychological, so
200), will be instructed by Dr. cial and ethical questions that these
Louise Spence, of the media stud areas raise by exploring different
ies department and Carl Lewis theoretical models to examine how
(kIDS is conceptualized by the
M.S.W.
An art critic, Douglas Crimp media.
recently wrote, “AIDS intersects
See AIDS, page 2
with and requires a critical re
thinking of all of culture: of lan
By Erin E. Harrison
Staff Writer
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A three-year, $250,000 grant from General Electric's GE Fund provides scholarship support for
25 minority students at the University, most of whom were feted at a recent dinner on campus.
Front Row from left: Melinda Nhatavong, Dorian Pettway, Yasmin Betances, Jessica Gonzalez,
Sengngeum Khenmy, Kadianne McGregor, Sengkham Khenmy, Charisse Betances, Juana
Rivera, Susan Chacko. Back row: Carldad Rivera, Jen Cislaghl, Robero Aberasturia, Clifford
Smith, Ph.D., GE Fund president; Adam Frank, Kevin McGee, University President Anthony
J. Cernera, Hugh White, LeeAnn Bradford.
Photo by Chris Nicholson
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PT program receives licensure
liscensure from the State of Connecticut for an
entry-level masters degree program. This is the
first of its kind in the state. The program received
a superior recommendation from representatives of
the Department of Highdf Education. Congratula
tions to Dr. Michael Emery and Ms. Beverly Fein.

commencement (next or fiituie).
Please address nominations to Ed Malin via
e-mail.
Please consider the following criteria:
prominence in a field of endeavor; demonstration
of excellence in a field of endeavor; consistency
with the University Mission/goals/values; atten
tion to gender and ethnic diversity.
The committee usually considers candidates
in the following broad areas: Educatipn/Scholarship; Bpsiness/Commerce; the Arts; Humanitar
ian/Public Service.
A brief supporting statement will assist the
committee.

Maya Angelou entertainedmembers of the Sacred Heart and local area communitiesfor a little
over an hour last Thursday evening. Her incredible performance, which sold-out the gym and
was telecast in the Theatre, captivted an audience of over 2,000.
Photo by Chris Nicholson

Professors share some of
their favorite excuses
By Laura M. Fiasco
College Press Service

Seminars prove successful with large turn
outs
Dr. Ronald Hoffman, Nobel Laureate and John
A. Newman, Professor of Chemistry, Cornell
^ University, gave two seminars this past week. The
first was entitled, “Some Reasons to be Interested in
Carbides.” It was attended by a “standing room
only” crowd of over 225 people in the Schine
Auditorium.
Dr. Hoffman gave a discussion session on
Friday that was specifically held for the SHU
chemistry majors and graduate students.
The final seminar by Dr. Hoffman was held on
Friday at 5:30 p.m. in the Theater at SHU. It was
entitled, “One Culture, or The Same And Not The
Same.” the talk was attended by over 400 people
from throughout the tri-state area.

Excuses, excuses. You woke
up an hour late for class, your dog
pulled the plug out of the com
puter before you could save the
term paper that was due, and your
car ran out of gas.
For some students, the prac
tice of making excuses for late
assignments and missed classes
has become an art, worthy of a
mention when instructors swap
their favorite “why-l-need-an-extension” stories in the faculty
lounge.
Developmental chemistry
instuctor Bob Pletzer recalled the
most memorable excuse from one
of his students. “
A student said to me, ‘I’m a

male model, and they’re holding
me hostage in my hotel room.’”
. Math instructor Dr. Diane
Vukovich added: “1 had a student
who said that she had a split per_spnality. One personlity.canje to
class, and the other one did the
homework.
“I’ve had students who live in
the residence halls who said that
they couldn’t get here because of
the weather . . . and I had one
student who was stuck in an eleva
tor somewhere downtown.”
Math instructor Chris Ferris
recalled an exuse that one of her
colleagues had shared with her.
“Someone had called and said that
her daughter had just kissed the
toaster, and she had to go the hos
pital.”
When students were asked
about some of their own most

memorable excuses, they had a lot
to say as well.
Communications major Rob
Reseh once told a professor that
he had been hit by a bus and would
npt, be in class for the day.
Undergraduate biology ma
jor Rickov Biplar used the excuse,
“My dog caught on fire.”
Geology graduate student
Chad Epling went so far as to
claim, “I lost my prosthethic arm
that I write with.”
Professors had heard many
other excuses such as “I was in
jail,” “I couldn’t find the room,’
and even “I’m sort of living in
Maryland.”
Among the most popular re
curring excuses are there was a
flat tire, a family tragedy, adoctor’s
appointment or a homework hun
gry dog, said instructors.

J
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30 Spring Break shop
ping DAYS left! Don't
procrastinate! NOW is
THE TIME TO GUARANTEE
THE LOWEST RATES AND
BEST HOTEL SELECTION
FOR Spring Break.
After Jan. 1st, prices
WILL INCREASE AND HOTEL
CHOICES WILL BE LIMITED.
Leisure Tours has
PACKAGES TO SoUTH
Padre Island, Cancun
AND Mardi Gras. For
FREE info: 1800-838-

8203
Babysitter/ Daycare

Energetic women
SOUGHT TO WATCH 3
CHILDREN, AGES 4,2 AND
3 MONTHS IN MY HOME
12-20 HOURS PER WEEK.
$8 PER HOUR NON-SMOKER
WITH OWN TRANSPORTA
TION CALL 381-9739

Eor Sale:

1989 Pontiac Grand Prix
SE
Excellent condition!
5sp, 2dr, fully loaded (in
cluding ABS, SUNROOF,
LEATHER INTERIOR,

Original

a/c

owner,

ETC.

Continued from page 1
Recent lecture explored AIDS

110k

MILES

$6,445
Call 336-8017
Student travel represen
tative wanted to sell and
MARKET WINTER GETAWAY
WEEKENDS, SKI VACATIONS,
MOTORCOACH TOURS AND
SPRING BREAK. We HAVE
THE HOTTEST SPRING BREAK
AND SKI DESTINATIONS
AVAILABLE. HIGHEST COM
MISSIONS PAID, TRAVEL FOR
FREE AND EARN CASH.
Call 718-631-3958 or
800-345-5021

AIDS: new course ojfered

On this past Monday evening,
Beatrice Kerr presented a lecture
“Living with AIDS,” in the Pub,
sponsored by the Program Board
and Phi Omega Tau.
Kerr, who contracted the vi
rus from her boyfriend several
years ago as a young. Catholic
college student, discussed how
AIDS has impacted her life per
sonally, socially and psychologi
cally.
Kerr also discussed her ap
preciation for all aspects of the
gift of life.
“When I realized that I may
not see another fall, I appreciated
life so much more.”
Soon after Kerr found out that
she was HIV-positive, her boy
friend died.

Course to portray
AIDS in media
The new media studies course
will also address the portrayal of
AIDS and HIV within all aspects
of the media. AIDS and HIV are
often addressed in the media, from
movies and television to small cir
culation newspapers and newslet
ters.
Dr. Louise Spence has been
teaching at Sacred Heart since
1991 and Carl Lewis is a social
worker who works with people
affected by HIV. He has studied
AIDS for many years.
“Representing AIDS” (MS
200) will meet on Monday eve
nings from 5:10-7:35 p.m. for the
spring semester and is limited to
twenty students. The course has
no prerequisites and can fill a spot
in the university’s B-1 core re
quirement. For more informa
tion, please contact the media stud
ies department at extension 7755.
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OffCampus News
The Beatles headline at Northwestern U.

These perfectly prickly pirates provide much of the physical comedy in Peter Pan, the next
musical due at The Center for the Performing Arts at Sacred Heart University. The show,
directed by seasoned actor Kevin Miller, runs Dec. 28 through Jan. 7. Tickets are available at
the Box Office, 374-2777. Student discounts are available.
Photo by Chris Nicholson

Student to study in China
always been fascinated by orien
tal art, culture and politics,” said
Downer who has a second degree
black belt in Ishinryu and a first

By Stephen P. Scholz
News Editor
Every semester at
Sacred Heart yields
new faces and new sur
roundings. For most,
a change of scenery
might be as simple as a
class in a new room.
But for one student,
next semester will be a
once-in-a-lifeiime ex
perience.
Joe Downer, a se
nior political science
major with minors in
economics and history,
will attend classes and
study like everyone
else. The only differ
ence is that he will be
in Nanjing, China.
“China’s

economy is growing at
10% a year. The coun
try will continue to
compete with the U.S.
in the future which is
why I chose to study
there,” .said Downer.
Downer will attend the Uni
versity of Nanjing next semester
along with 400-500 other students
from around the world through a
study abroad program. At the uni
versity he will attempt 15 credits
with courses in intensive Manda
rin Chinese, history, geography,
literature and calligraphy.
“Ever since I was a kid I have

degree black belt in LeeJitsu.
Through his experience as an
intern with the United Nations in
1994-1995 Downer found him
self increasingly interested in Chi
nese culture and politics. He be
lieves that China will take on a
new and enlarged role as a world
leader and America must be ready
to interact with the country on an
equal level.

“I think a major reason why
different countries do not interact
and get along properly is mostly a
matter of misunderstanding other
cultures,”
said
Downer.
“Hopefully,
, immersing myself in
Chinese culture and
gaining a basic under
standing of Chinese
values, norms, langudgfearidsocial stniclures will adequately
prepare me to interact
with members of that
culture.”
Downer's pri
mary interest in the
study abroad program
is for the experiene of
Chinese culture. But
he also hopes that the
knowledge and expe
rience will help his
pursuit of a career in
national security.
"A Nanjing ex
perience will allow me
to see America and its
foreign policy from a
Chinese perspective," said
Downer. "It is an asset for some
one to look at their own culture
from a different perspective."

EVANSTON, III.—You saw The Beatles An
thology. 'Pie “new” Beatles song has hit the airwaves.
But if you haven’t had enough of Beatlemania yet,
how about taking a class on the Fab Four?
'The most requested class at Northwestern
University is ‘"The Beatles: An Interdisciplinary
Mystery Tour” and is taught once a year by music
professor Gary Kendall.
Kendall said he believes his class is so popular
because many students view the group as role models,
of sorts.
“Kids today haVe fewer rites of passage,” said
Kendall. “The Beatles can be a vehicle for [a
student’s] own transition. They identify with them and
as The Beatles matured they became a metaphor for
transition, from being adolescents to adults with a
complex world view.”
“When the Beatles arrived in America in 1964,
they represented freedom from gender roles. For
many women who were screaming, they represented
an alternative vision of what life would be like,”
Kendall explained. “The Beatles were unencumbered,
quick, witty and in control. Their songs dealt with
male-female relationships as give and take. They
wrote about strong women and the problems men
have dealing with strong women.”
So what does Kendall think of the latest blast of
Beatle-mania? “It’s a very appropriate time, but you
can’t go back.”

Penn State students protest racist graffiti
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa.- 'Thousands of Penn
. after
racist graffiti scrawled on doors and mirrors of twq i
dormitories prompted student groups to organize a
campuswide protest.
According to Penn State administrators, swasti
kas appeared in two campus dormitories and a dining
hall, while K.K.K. was scrawled on the door of a
black student.
In response to the racial slurs, 20 student groups
put together a rally against racism that drew nearly
2,000 students and professors. Administrators urged
professors to cancel classes so that students could
attend the hourlong event.
'We all felt we had to take a stand,” said Nancy
A. Williams, a Penn State spokesperson.

V.

The Place
to be.
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Finals: ready or not they're here
Continued from page 1
ning to lose sleep,” said
Covelluzzi.
For students who have fallen
behind in their classes, this week
end will provide an opportunity
for frantic cramming and last
minute catching up.
“It’s crunch time,” said
Ayoma Perera, a Junior media
studies major. “Right now I’m only
ready for one final but this week
end I’ll buckle down.”
Finals are usually considered
a primary indication of students’

overall performance and can make
or break a semester grade.
“I’m not doing well in some
of my classes so I real ly need to do
well on my finals,” said Wayne
Kosminoff, a Junior media studies
major.
Students should try to keep
things in perspective and not get
too stressed out. The insanity of
final exam week will prove to be
worth while when it is all over.
Students can go home, relax, and
enjoy some time off during the
holidays.
Until next semester, that is..
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Editorial Page
Sacred Heart's oldest newspaper.

Library needs to help more

We are now a residential university,
with a commuter library. Residents need
a place to study during weekends. All of
us know that studying in a dorm room is
virtually impossible. Students need a
quiet place to go study.
The library would be the perfect
place for students to catch-up on some
studying, after a rough weekend. There
is only one problem. It closes at 9:30 on
Sundays!
Some of us don’t get back to the
halls until eight on Sunday nights, leav
ing us with only one and a half hours to
study. This is ridiculous. The school is
talking about expanding across the
street, but won’t spend the money to
keep the library open on Sunday nights.
I guess Sacred Heart would rather
spend money on expansion, rather than
education.

Introducing Dr. Maya Angelou

The biggest event in the history of
Scared Heart happened last Thursday.
The presence of Dr. Maya Angelou
brought with it around 2,000 people as
well as a media frenzy to the hallowed
halls this University.
The performance was awe inspiring
and was only marred by one thing. The
woman who needs no introduction re
ceived just that from student govern
ment president.
Here we have a woman who has
contributed in so many positive ways to
the world. While gracing us with her
presence it would have been at least
expected that she receive an introduc
tion fit for a person of her stature.
EDITORIAL POLICY: The editorial page{s) is an open forum;
submissions are not judged by the opinions expressed or by any
criteria not related to the quality of the writing or timliness of the
topics. The opinions expressed on the editorial page(s), whether in
signed columns or letters to the editor, are solely those of the authors.
Unsigned editorials appearing in the far left column of the first
editorial page represent the majority opinion of the Spectrum Edito
rial Board. Guest editorials and letters to the editor are welcome and
encouraged. All submissions are subject to editing for spelling,
punctuation, grammar and clarity. Letters to the editor should not
exceed 400 wordSuaodwiliJje considered on a space-available basis.
The Spectrum does not assume copyright for any published material;
all rights are retained by the author. All submissions are reviewed
by the Editorial Board and final decisions are made by the Editor-inChief.
The Spectrum is a student-run newspaper of Sacred Heart Univer
sity, published every Thursday during the academic year. The
Spectrum office is located in the Academic Building. The phone
number is (203) 371-7963. All mail to the Spectrum should be sent
to Sacred Heart University c/o the Spectrum, 5151 Park Avenue,
Fairfield, CT 06432-1000. The Spectrum believes all advertising to
be correct but cannot guarantee its accuracy. The advertising
deadline is seven (7) days prior to publication. For information call
(203) 371-7966. Fax number is (203) 371-7828.

Thank you to a friend
By Jonathan McCarthy
Editor-In-Chief
I remember m^ first night here
at
Sacred
Heart very
clearly. Just
after my first
dinner at the
new Dining
Hall, which
was new to me
but nonethe
less three times smaller than it is
now, I returned to my apartment. 1
was trying to get used to being
away from home and trying to get
to know my roomates when I saw
it.
It was big and black and was
just asking to be stolen. It was a
wallet that lay right in front of my
new home’s door at Parkridge. I
picked up the wallet and looked
inside to see who was the sap who
had already lost something this
valuable on the first day. The
licence on the inside read Keith
Zingler.
Now I knew that he was one

of my roomates as well as the only person to work with this year as an
T
one I hadn ’ t met yet, so I picked up Associate.
In the past three ye^s I have
the wallet and proceeded into his
room not knowing what I might seen Zig contribute to his class as
find. In front of me stood this big well as this University jn many
football player. I said, “Are you ways. Whether it was his work on
Keith?” The reply came “Zig.” the paper or in the student govern
And that is how I met my suiterriate ment, Zig was always trying to
help. I have
for my fresh
recently
man year.
seen Zig
That was
----------------- _____________
turn back
three years ago
I
could
not
to
think
of
into Keith
and now as I
as
.
.vVi
prepare
to
a better person to
worked
to^
graduate in May
work with as an
gether for
I am starting to
the New
have to say
Associate Editor
York Times
goodbye
to
________
Magazine
some things that
Group.
I am going to
Time
and
miss. Zig is one of those things. I
have seen Zig go from this beer time again I am inspired by hisdrinking football player to this work ethic.
Today is Zig’s last issue as
beer drinking Associate Editor
Associate
Editor and once again
(just kidding Zig). I first worked
he
is
leaving
some big shoes to
with Zig on the Spectrum when I
fill.
I
know
that
he will be around
was Associate Editor last year. I
and
will
still
write
Zig On Sports
was so impressed with his enthu
siasm and commitment for the while he completes his senior
sports section week after week project but nonetheless he will be
that I could not think of a better missed by the Spectrum staff.
Thank you Zig.
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RHA RAISES QUESTIONS ABOUT
Public Saeety

Associate Editor
Keith Zingler

Dear Editor:

nNG JING nNG JING JING
JING JING JING JING JING
JING JING. What does it mean
when you hear ringing in your
ears? Either it’s Christmas or
there’s someone on the phone.
In the present case, the ring
ing means Christmas is on the
horizon, around the bend, over the
river, through the woods, to
grandmother’s house where we
have to sit in front of the fire to
ponder the true meaning of Christ
mas: Just exactly what is Piggy
Pudding?
The undebatable truth of the
meaning of Christmas is that there
is no such thing as Piggy Pudding.
It’s a made-up phrase, like “Ther
mal Viscosity.” (You know Ther
mal Viscosity—from the televi
sion commercials wherein the
stem man tells you about the ad
vantages of fake engine oil. Well,
I don’t buy it; I think they made up
Thermal Viscosity. Why would
they do that? I don’t know. I
would too,just for the fun. I asked
a mechanic if he knows what Ther
mal Viscosity is, and “No,” he

Technology could also
help solve the long
lines at Santa’s mall
booth.
said, “but I know it leads to engine
breakdown.”)
My sister Katie and I visited
the local mall recently. (Well, /
visited. It’s hard to say that Katie
“visited” because that implies that
her trips to the mall are at least
somewhat spaced. But Katie
spends so much time at the mall
that they’ve built a garage for her
car, complete with a garage door
opener and motion-detector
lights.)
While on the second level of
the mall we looked down at the
top of the Santa Claus display.
You know—the indoor winter
wonderland where every year par
ents pay $25 for photos of their
children crying.
We looked down on Santa
and wondered why the sled he was
sitting in sported such a huge back
seat. Do he and Mrs. Claus go
parking? Maybe it’s so when the
photo business grows busy they
can put an extra Santa in the back
and move the line through twice
as quickly. Or maybe it’s for
Santa’s giant speakers so he can
blend in while sledding through
the ghettos on Christmas Eve.
The New Haven Register (“If
it’s news, we might get around to
it”) recently ran a photo of a dog
having its picture taken with S anta

Claus. Apparently, Santa was
posing with canines as part of a
fund raiser for an animal shelter.
It’s a nice idea, but my guess is
that the children should pose with
Santa, and the dogs would find
more excitement posing with the
reindeer. (“Yeah, my friend Rex
met Rudolph once. Had his pic
ture taken with him. Rudolph
wasn’t very friendly though—just
gave him the cold nose.”)
This could start a whole chain
of holiday photo opportunities.
Think about it: First the kids pose
with Santa; then Rover poses with
Blitzen; the maid poses with an
elf; the car poses with a sled; your
house poses with Santa’s shack;
your refrigerator poses with an
iceberg. The possibilities are end
less. Am I a marketing genius or
what?
(Pat, I’d like to by a segue,
please.)
Have you written to Santa
lately? Probably not, with postal
costs skyrocketing like college
tuitions. Can you believe it now
costs 32 cents to mail a letter to the
North Pole?
Well, good news is coming
fast (Duck!). According to an
article in the Orange County Reg
ister, you can write to Santa via email. (For those of you who re
main slightly and understandably
ignorant about the information
superhighway, “e-mail” is a term
that stands for “exactly-how-doyou-expect-me-to-believe-that-Ican-actually-send-you-letters-byhitting-a-key-on-a-giant-calculator-mail.”)
Santa even has a Web site
(just like Charlotte). Simply tune
a computer to http://local.net:80/
-Santa, and children can tell Santa
what they demand for Christmas.
Demand? Yes, demand. If
they don’t receive the toys they
want, the kids could infest Santa’s
hard drive with viruses. And Santa
wouldn’t be able to do a thing
about fixing his computer; after
all, he is an adult.
^ Technology could also help
solve the long lines at Santa’s mall
booth. You could take a picture of
your kid, e-mail it to Santa, and
he’ll mail it back with tears drawn
in.
I, for one, am not going to
write to Santa. Why? He can’t
give me what I want for Christ
mas.
What do I want, you ask?
well, it’s somewhat personal...!
want a big bag of Thermal Vis
cosities.
Merry Christmas.
Write to Chris Nicholson at: c/o
Spectrum, 5151 Park Ave.,
Fairfield, CT 06472

Editor-In-Chief
& Publisher
Jonathan M. McCarthy

occured as early as 9:30 in the
Due to the recent increase of crimi morning.
-On numerous occasions, stu
nal activity on the Sacred Heart
dents
have called Public Safety
University campus, we the resi
only
to
receive the response “Pub
dents have been prompted to raise
lic
Safety,
please hold.” This is
our voice of concern. We feel that
immediate action needs to be taken unacceptable. Each call should be
in order to rectify the situation. As treated as an emergency. Non
a growing university, our current- emergency calls could be directed
security is inadequate. In the past to a new number.
One must consider our prox
week alone there were four re
imity
to Bridgeport, one of the
ported vehicle break-ins that have
most
dangerous
cities in the coun
occurred without one prosecution.
As a result of the statistics, we try. We can no longer stick our
support the following suggestions. head in the sand and pretend that
-The hiring of more public problems don’t exist. This should
safety officers to patrol the cam not be a matter of funding—our
safety is the number-one priority.
pus.
If
our Public Safety is inadequate,
-Entrances to the school
should be gated and monitored an outside security service should
closely. We suggest installing a' be considered. It is time to face
gate on the Jefferson Street exit reality, vehicle break-ins and car
and closing it after a certain hour theft can eventually progress into
at night. In addition to this, all more violent and serious crimes
visitors not bearing a Sacred Heart on campus. The residents here at
sticker should be pulled over at Sacred Heart University have
the main entrance and questioned reached the point of desperation,
as to where they are going, thus and this matter cannot continue to
making all individuals on campus be overlooked. Our security sys
accounted for. This is the norm on tems need to be improved.
most college campuses we looked
Concerned,
into to.
-A public safety officer should Kristen Lalla,Director of RHA
and Members of RHA
be stationed in every parking lot at
all times. Car break-ins have
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Internet

can cause problems

Comics Page Coordinator
Jessica Bowman

Dear Editor:
About two months ago, I
wrote a letter to the Editor about
the University’s Internet program
and the dangers of the ‘net. I am
following that letter up with this,
and including vital information
should any student suffer harass
ment.
On Nov. 20, 1995, I began
receiving harassing mail from a
woman who claims to be a police
officer for Fairfax County, Va.
She was threatening to sick the
IRS on me, doctor e-mail that I
had never sent to her to make it
appear that I was committing on
line crimes and also to track me
down and plant cocaine and hand
guns on me for a set-up bust. This
was in retaliation for me asking
her and her “associate” to not ad-.
vertise their professional
dominatrix service in a newsgroup
that had absolutely nothing to do
with that particular sexual orien
tation. Also, the ad was
“spammed.” Spammed articles are
those which are cross-posted to
numerous newsgroups, usually as
an advertisement, often to groups
where they do not belong, as in
this case.
After this threatening mail, I
immediately informed Prodigy of
the threats, as that was the service
she had used to send the threats.
As of this writing, they are still
reviewing the situation. Anyone
who is harassed and wishes to
complain to the harasser’s ser
vice, should forward the article to
the postmaster at the sender’s,
com. It would look something like

Available

this: “postmaster@buffnet.com”
This would be the most common
way to notify a postmaster of a
service abuse.
After notifying Prodigy, I
contacted the Bridgeport office of
the FBI. Should any student need
to do this on account of sexual
harassment, they can be reached
at 333-3512, a local call from cam
pus. Ask for a complaint agent,
and be prepared to fax a hard copy
of the offending note. Keep in
mind that such actions should only
be taken in the case of a criminal
act. Also, if you know the locality
from which the offender is lo
cated, notify the local police there
as well.
In my case, the FBI could
only file a complaint and could
not engage in an investigation.
Since I did not want to stir up
trouble with a southern police
dept., that was acceptable to me,
as this is on file with the feds
should she try and engage in any
act which could cause me harm.
Also, always keep hardcopy print
outs of such notes. These can be
crucial, should legal action need
to be taken.
I thank the student body and
the editors for their time. Usenet
and other places are still danger
ous at times, but as I said in my last
letter, the Internet is a crucial tool
in our futures and must be mas
tered by today’s student’s for
tomorrow’s world..
Alumnlst,
Ritch Flynn
e-mail: hsmg42b@prodigy.com
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Young lets his voice be heard
By Michele Herrmann
Features Editor
Hearing this young man sing
is quite a privilege. He may not
think so but this tenor projects a
strong, harmonious tune that’s
pleasing to anyone’s ears.
“I’ve been singing since I was
five,’’ said junior Dementred
Young. He sang in plays and at
weddings.
“People would hear my voice
and ask me to,’’ he said. Cur
rently, he performs at Habitat For
Humanity ceremonies for the
openings of remodeled homes.
He auditioned for
Connecticut’s All State Choir,
got in and was ranked 17th out of
its 75 members. His voice, un
knowingly, appeared in a com
mercial for “Wheel of Fortune’’
when he was 12.
Dementred explained, “They
had an audition at Trumbull Mall
for people to sing the theme song
"I’m a Wheel Watcher." I didn’t
know the words so I asked them
how it goes. I sang along (to the

music) and they taped it.
“They dubbed other voices
so that way they could get har
mony. They didn’t me that they
used my voice. I got a Channel
Eight pen, that was supposed to
be my payment.’’
His mother saw the commer
cial and recognized her son’s
voice.
He just smiled and shrugged
after he told the story. “Music has
always been a part of my life,’’ he
told me.
Writing poetry is another in
terest and talent Dementred pos
sesses. His book Musing is in
libraries, and he is putting 40 other
poems together for another book.
“I can express myself through
poetry,” he said.
Dementred’s involvements
include community service too.
He is a peer leader facilitator for
Study Circles.
“It’s a program where every
one has a voice to speak out about'
issues. My job is to keep it an
open dialogue so it wouldn’t turn
into a debate or argument.”
He, along with other SHU

students who live in Bridgeport,
participated in the "Operation
Bridgeport" program.
As part of a student delega
tion, he met with faculty and
administration members to dis
cuss their perspectives on inner
cities.

Sitting in the Dining Hall at
dinner you look around and see
some people with large amounts
of food on their trays. You think,
“Man, he’s got a/zMgc appetite!”
or “Hey, she must be starving!”
Sometimes neither is the case.
The person you see with the full
tray may not be hungry at all.
Then why all the food? This
person may be bulimic.
Bulimia nervosa is a chronic
eating disorder eharacterized by
binge eating, followed by selfinduced vomiting or other means
or purging, misuse of laxatives,
diuretics or other medications, ex
cessive exercising or fasting.
These behaviors are com
monly brought on by depression,
guilt, low self-esteem, stress and
poor body image.
*
Today people are obsessed
with their body image. Many have
a constant need to appear attrac
tive to others and when they don’t,
they feel empty inside.
Bingeing gets rid of the
empty feeling and purging gives
them a sense of control.
“Bulimia begins in late ado
lescence or early adult life and it
often begins during or after an

episode of dieting,” says Jocelyn
Novella, a counselor at the
Wellness Center.
“Ninety percent of bulimics
are female and around sixty per
cent report they were sexually
abused.”
Adam Drewnowski, Ph.D.
and Dean D. Krahn, M.D. con
ducted a survey of 902 college
women at the University of Michi
gan.
Their report was printed in
the August 1994 issue of the
American Journal of Psychiatry.
“We conducted a study to
determine the eating behaviors
among female college students,”
says Drewnoski.
“Questions were asked re
garding topics such as dieting,
binge eating frequency, fasting,
purging and ways of weight con
trol,” says Krahn.
“Others regarded desired
” body weight, as well as self-rated
depression and stress.”
What were the results of the
Drewnowski/Krahn survey?
They found out that out of
the 902 female students, 3% were
probable bulimics, 10% were di
eters at risk of developing bulimia
nervosa, 31 % were intensive di
eters, 42% were casual dieters
and 14% were non-dieters.
Non-dieters wished to lose

Dementred wants "to help people,
especially the defenseless people
of the world.”
His future plans are a mix of
possible interests. “I really want
to be an author but I probably will
be doing social work. I also want
to be a singer.”

Dementred Young serenades Michelle Imre with "Mooning" during a rehearsal for the SHU
Players cabaret show.
Photo by Michele Herrmann

Bulimia: a disorder and a struggle
By Lauren McKinley
Contributing Writer

Here, he is a junior mentor
for first-year students, and has
worked with students at Fairfield
High School and Central Magnet.
“I went to college to set an
example for young people,” he
said.
Majoring in social work.

an average of 12.4 lb.
Kerri Mahoney and Ayoma
Perera, both resident assistants in
West Hall, presented a program
about eating disorders.
Perera says, “I’m sure that
there are people here trying to
hide it and I wanted to do this
program to create an awareness in
the community about eating dis
orders.”
“It was hard for me to talk to
someone about my problem at
first,” says “Alicia,” a recovering
bulimic.
What can you do to help some
one with bulimia nervosa?
Jayne Sayers, M.D. says in
the New YorkTimes, “You need to
be supportive. The bulimic needs
counseling. Group, individual and
occupational therapies are all in
corporated into the rehabilitation
of the eating disordered patient.
Help them, but don’t control
them.”
You can’t tell that someone
has an eating disorder simply by
his or her looks.
It takes a strong person to
admit to having one.
Living each day as a constant
struggle is surely tough but with
time and effort, the battle can be
conquered.

CLUB Happenings
Compiled by Michele Herrman%^^ j

Big Brothers/Big Sisters
For those people involved in the Big Broth
ers/Big Sisters program, SHU is sponsoring a
holiday party this Saturday from 2 to 4 p.m. in
Hawley Lounge. To help with the party, please
contact the Campus Ministry office at 371-7840.

International Center
Meed a break from studies? Enjoy a special
one! The International Center is hosting an
International Study Break on Monday, Dec. 11
from 8 to 10 p.m. in the Pub. Come to sample
some International desserts and enjoy entertain
ment.

Programming Board & Taft Council
Come to Taft Commons this Saturday night
for the Taft Underground Party! Cosponsored by
the Programming Board and Taft Council, the
party is taking place this Saturday in the under
ground garage at 10 p.m.

La Hispanidad
La Hispanidad is sponsoring a Hispanic
Christmas dinner in the Dining Hall this Saturday
at 4:30 p.m. Come and enjoy!
Clubs and organizations: Please Send notices of upcoming
events to the SPECTRUM seven days pribr to publication.
Publication is on a first come, first served basis.

^"Attention'!"Miehele"Herrmann... .. .......... ......
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Merton House Soup Kitchen ladles love
on the Merton House as their main
source of food six days a week for
breakfast and lunch.
Several students from Sacred
“Why do saints starch their Heart University donate their time
sheets?” asks a jolly guest at the to the Merton House regularly,
contributing to the 100 volunteers
Merton House.
“I don’t know. Why do saints that work there. These volunteers
starch their sheets?” I ask him as as well as those who donate food
I ration out the sugar packets for or money are worth gold to the
kitchen, for without them, the or
the morning coffee and tea.
“So that they are scared stiff ganization probably wouldn’t ex
when they get to heaven,” he an ist.
Neither the state nor the na
swers with a hearty laugh and a
tional government funds the
wide grin.
I laugh at his Joke and won Merton House, yet it is able to
der how someone who has so little raise a budget of $400,000 per
year.
could find anything so funny.
Each penny must be stretched
Perhaps it is the most sad
dening to see the children who eat to its capacity to insure that every
at the soup kitchen because the one eats; therefore it is under
time that should be spent playing standable that the food is basic
and without worry, is probably and frugal. When it is a matter of
hunger or starvation, quantity is
spent hungry, cold and worried.
One particular nine year-old most important.
Kathy Augustyn, a sopho
boy left an impression on me. I
asked him why he wasn ’ t in school more from Milford, Conn., major
and he tells me that he is a run ing in biology, describes the im
away who never went to school portance of helping out.
“I think everyone should vol
before.
1 asked him, “Don’t you want unteer there at least once. You’re
to learn how to read?” He is silent. dedicating your time to those who
The Merton House Soup are less fortunate by being there.
Kitchen, located in the lower level It shows them (the poor) that you
of an abandoned church on Madi care about them,” she says.
The people that go into the
son Avenue in Bridgeport , has
soup
kitchen cannot be described
been serving those who are less
, fortunate for twenty-three years. easily since there is a diversity oU ,^
people struck by misfortune; those
As the years go by, more and who are hungry, homeless, ad
more people are being touched by dicted, the old, the young, fami
the generosity of this charitable lies... all go there to eat, receive
counseling or just take a shower.
organization.
There are those who appear
As of now. 400 people rely
By Gina Norelli
Assistant Features Editor

happy and those who appear sad.
There are those who socialize with
others, and there are those who
remain isolated.
Their needs are what binds
them together, and their needs are
what calls us to act immediately
and unselfishly to help them.
Colin McNamara, a gradu
ate assistant from Burlington,
North Carolina, has volunteered
at the kitchen three times.
.-;’^e,MeaQSl,
the vitality of Christ’s message to
the shell of an old church, filling
it with life,” he says.
After volunteering at the
Merton House, a person cannot
help but feel more thankful for

their many blessings, and more
compassionate and more loving
towards others. Christ told how
the poor will always be present in
society, and he asks us to make a
sacrifice to enrich their lives.
“For you always have the poor
with you, and whenever you will
you can do good to them,” he says
in Mk: 14.7.
Shaena Doherty, a first-year
student from Hernando, Fla, maioring in psychology, urges members or the SmJcommunity to
volunteer their time to the Merton
House.
“I, along with my classmates,
are contributing to the well-being
of so many unfortunate people.

" I can afford to finance an
education while others cannot fi
nance a meal. In no way can I
express to you what you can leam
from someone who has had differ
ent experiences from you. We all
should think less of ourselves and
focus on how much others need,”
she says.
Anyone wishing to volunteer
their time or help out in any way is
encouraged to call the Campus
Ministry office at x7840 or can
theMerton Hou^ directly for
more information at 367-9036.
Help to provide two of the
most vital necessities in life—food
and love.
Transportation is provided to
and from the Merfon House.

Not sure what to give? Think simplicity.
With holiday shopping, there’s always that someone on your gift list you’re
not sure what to give. If short on money, you stilt wondering.
However, the best and most unexpected gifts come from creativity,
practicality, humor, and personality. These are simple, and not hard to get.
'Jte'

Here’s some ideas:
*The holiday card. Funny, sentimental, religious. Find one with a saying
that expresses what you want to say.
♦Tapes. Use blank ones to copy his or her favorite songs, “your” songs or
remember when we heard this songs.
♦Food. Candies, cookies or favorite snacks. Want to make it special, make it
yourself.
♦An old picture. For a best friend, find one he or she hasn’t seen for a long
time. Maybe a photo that’s never been seen.
♦I.O.U.s. Write a note promising that you’ll do a week’s worth of cleaning,
their laundry... Great for mom!
Have a little more money?
♦Take that person to a favorite place or a place he or she would like to go to.
♦Try dollar stores. There you find anything from laundry detergent to funky
green Christmas socks.
♦Gift certificates. He or she get the clothes, books or CDs he or she wants.
♦Tables selling ornaments in the hallways of SHU.
♦Give a subscription to his or her favorite magazine.
If all else fails, a wish for a happy holiday always works.
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Could Pulp Fiction be the film of the decade?
Brendan D. Casey
Contributing Writer
Only a handful of films of
the 90’s can be considered a “film
ofthedecade.” PulpFiction hap
pens to be one of them.
Besides great acting and di
recting (of course), a “film of the
decade” needs three major ingre
dients.
First, it has to touch a nerve
of public controversy. Second, it
needs to demonstrate break
through technique. Third, it must
have “staying power.” This movie
has all these things.. .and more.
Director Quentin Tarantino’ s
film looks into the everyday life
of two Los Angeles hit men, a
drug lord and his wife, a corrupt
boxer trying to go straight, what a
regular guy does when his friends
bring a dead body into his house,
and a hundred other things that
“maR'e yoti laugh, cry. scream'^T
.and wonder.
Acting, directing and writ
ing talent pour off the screen in
every scene. From the bit parts
and the cameos, to the stars at
their peak, the acting and dia
logue keeps viewers at the edge
of their seats.
Who can forget “a Royale
with Cheese,” Vincent Vega’s
twist, or Pumpkin
and

Honeyhunny starting and ending each other when they happen to
the movie by yelling, “Everybody come in contact. But these are not
ordinary people. These are a col
be cool, this is a robbery ...?”
As for controversy, Pulp Fic lection of giant egos and twisted
tion created it due to the graphic personalities. When these people
content and the humorous over run into each other, sparks fly and
tones. According to Roger Ebert the whole world turns upside down.
Will Pulp Fiction have the
of the Chicago Sun-Times, “It’s a
rambunctious blend of comedy staying power it needs to be con
sidered the film of the decade?
and violence!”
Pulp Fiction was voted the
But this controversy and the
Coolest
Thing of1994 in a survey
word-of-mouth that spread like
of
celebrities
done by Entertain
wildfire, gave the film the boost it
ment
Weekly
Magazine. “The
needed to become the box office
movie
made
me
believe in Ameri
smash it was.
Manohla Dargis states in her can Filmmaking again,” said Bran
foreword to the soft cover edition don Tartikoff, chairman. New
of Tarantino’s screenplay, “The World Entertainment and former
hook in Pulp Fiction may be President of Paramount Pictures.
Pulp Fiction was nominated
violence but the sinker is that here
for
seven
Academy Awards in
even God gets a chance. When a
hit man witnesses divine inter cluding: best picture, best actor
vention, says, T’m trying real hard (John Travolta), best supporting
to be a shepherd,’ it’s a miracle actress (Uma Thurman), best sup
porting actor (Samuel L. Jackson),
that he’s trying at all.”
”... The technique ofPulp Fic best director (Quentin Tarantino),
tion is a movie that, among other and best original screen play
things, has violence that will make (which it won).
According to SHU English
you think. It doubles back on
professor
Dr. Ralph Corrigan, “It
itself in time. It tells several dif
will
find
its
niche in cinema his
ferent stories at once but the sto
tory
because
of two things, the
ries are all linked in some way.
talent
of
the
director
and the great
Tarantino, the director himself
said, “It’s three stories. . .about comeback of John Travolta.”
Having opened at number one
one story.”
The stories are about various in the video rentals and not budg
people and how they relate to ing for seven weeks so far, are

good indications of its long-term
appeal.
“It was witty, hip and excit
ing,” says Dr. Gottlieb, SHU me
dia studies professor. “It was not
your same old story, your basic
gangster genre told in the same
old way. People talk about it in
critical and analytical terms. It’s
not just a T liked it’, T hated it’

type of movie. There’s an intelli
gence behind it that stays with
you.”
Every time I see this movie, I
see something different that
catches my attention and adds to
its appeal. Years from now. I’m
sure this is the movie college kids
will be studying in Eilm History
101.

Thursdays are just between Friends
Michelle Covelluzzi
Contributing Writer
A couple of years ago, it was
Beverly Hills, 90210. Last year, it
was Melrose Place. Alas, the TV
cult has turned to comedy.
“I love Friends," says Keith
Zingler, a senior at SHU.
“I look forward to watching
it every week,” he adds.
He is not alone. This sitcom,
created by David Crane and Marta
Kaufman has literally taken over
our campus, and, in some cases,
our lives.
Sacred Heart’s Pub hosts
“Central Perk” (which is also the
name of the cafe where the char
acters on
hang out) every
Thursday night. Students can
gather and watch this show to
gether.
Why is this show so great? Is
it the cast? the writers? the time
slot?
Friends, which stars Jennifer
Aniston, Courtney Cox, Lisa
Kudrow, Matt LeBlanc, Matthew
Perry, and David Schwimmer, is

in its second season.
Last year Friends was intro
duced to us on Thursday nights at
9:30, right after Seinfeld. At that
time, Seinfeld was the most
watched show on television.
According to the Nielsen Rat

ings,
was the third mostwatched show/movie/event for
the week ending Nov. 11, 1995.
{Seinfeld came in at second
place).
“One reason why it’s so
good,” Zingler admits, “is be

cause you can look at any one of
the characters and say T know
somebody just like that’.”
Junior Jennifer Bertini says,
“The guys make the whole show.
I love Ross.”
Shaena Doherty, a first-year

student, will second that. Doherty
notes, “Ross is like the common
man. I think everyone can relate
to him.”
Not everyone can relate. "I
think the show is so unrealistic,"
claims senior Stephen Scholz.
"People watch it," Scholz contin
ues, "because they think they can
be like them (the cast) — always
hanging out and never working.
It's just corny."
Most students might be able
to relate to the shows characters
but at least one student feels that
they are unrealistic.
"The characters are so fake,"
said Stephen P. Scholz, a junior
English major._ "Who could re
ally afford to live in that apart
ment, work so little yet have so
much free time."
Chances are if you do not
watch this show, you have friends
that do. Jen Carroll, also a junior,
watches the show with her room
mates.
“I think it’s very funny,”
Carroll says, “and the chemistry
between all the actors is really
good.”
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Three movies provide laughter
Copycat, Now and Then and The Money Train a good mix
Danielle Nolan
A&L Editor
While at home for Thanks
giving break (home being a very
boring town), I saw three different
movies. When I say different, I
mean different. Copycat, Now
and Then, dsidThe Money Train
were all fairly good movies. I
cannot say they were all award
winning, but they were good
enough to keep me awake and
interested.
My first night back home, I
caughtCopycof, a thriller starring
Sigourney Weaver and Holly
Hunter. I was in the mood for a
scary movie and Copycat looked
perfect. The story revolved around
the life of a serial killer who was
terrorizing San Francisco with a
string of mask murders. Sigourney
Weaver played a mental psychia
trist who specialized in analyzing
serial killers. Holly Hunter was a
cop on the tail of the killer who
went to Weaver for help.
Although the movie kept my
attention and had a good amount
of suspense to it, I was disap
pointed at the unexpected small
part which Harry Connick Jr.
played in the movie. The TV
commercials showed Connick
more that the actual movie did.
Connick played a killer who had
made Weaver one of his own vic
tims. Connick had a total of about

five scenes in which he showed a
side of himself almost never seen.
I was extremely surprised by his
acting ability.
All things considered. Copy
cat proved to be a good movie
with just enough fright and a fas
cinating plot.
Next, I saw Now and Then,
my personal favorite out of the
three. Now and Then provided
me with laughs, tears, and a smile
as I left the theatre. The movie
was about four best friends and
their intense childhood love for
one another as they grew up to
gether. It showed the true mean
ing of friendship.
The plot was not only serious
but also loveable and tear jerking.
The story showed how four 12
year-olds stuck by each other and
went soul searching in one unfor
gettable summer. At the end, the
four girls were shown as young
women who still had a special
bond.
The cast was incredible. As
always, Demi Moore, Rosie
O’Donnell, Melanie Griffith, and
Rita Wilson were excellent as the
grown up 12 year-olds. The big
gest surprise was the talented
young actors who took center
stage. Gaby Hoffman, Christine
Ricci, Ashleigh Aston Moore, and
Thora Birch were amazingly funny
and entertaining. Not only were
they hysterical, they were also very
convincing as they talked, jep-

ously about divorce, death, and
friendship.
Now and Then was funny
and sweet. I definitely recom
mend seeing it with a group of
your best friends.
Last, but not least, was The
Money Train starring Wesley
Snipes and Woody Harrelson. I
have to admit, I am not exactly a
fan of predictable action movies
which was whatT/ic Money Train
happened to be.
The movie was the story of
two brothers obviously not bio
logical, who were cops in New
York City. They were known as
two characters who always got the
job done. As always. Snipes and
Harrelson were funny as partners
who made work fun.
The movie took place under
ground in various New York City
subway stations. The focus was
on the main train, which carried
an obscene amount of money.
The plot of the movie was
OK. Basically, Snipes and
Harrelson fought over a girl, new
comer Jennifer Lopez who costarred as police officer Grace
Santiago.
The story revolved around
Harrelson ’ s life as a screw-up who
never did anything right in his life.
Harrelson was an excessive gam
bler who was in debt throughout
the whole movie. 1 think you can
guess what they tried to do with
the train.

A&L BRIEFS

Compiled by Danielle Nolan

Best Unsigned Band competition

. The contest has been called one Df the most
prestigious of its kind. Bands are judged on a 2song cassette and winners are featured in the pages
oi Musician and on Musician’s Best Unsigned
Bands CD. Other top winners receive live sound
and recording equipment. Judges for the event
include Steve Gossard of Pearl Jam, Steve
Winwood, Juliana Hatfield^ Matthew Sweet,
Jimmy Jam, and more. Interested bands/artists can
find out more information by calling 1-800-BUB7096. 'I'he deadline for entries is Dec. 31.

SHU students perform on stage
On Thursday, Dec. 7 at 8 p.m. at the main
of the SHU theatre, the CA17i acting class
will perform two once act plays. Being presented
are “Amicable Parting” by George S. Kauffmim
and Leveen MacGrath and “Second Marriage of
Santa Claus” by John Kirkpatrick. Admission is

B-tones and Racid: two reasons to go to shows
Pete Trenchard
A&L Writer
Friday night, the sky is clear
and the weather is cold, very cold.
I realized this as I walked towards
The Globe with just a tee shirt and
a pair of jeans on. It did not
matter though because soon I
would be seeing my favorite band
in the whole-wide world. The
Mighty-Mighty Bosstones.
We got inside about half way
through the opening band’s set.
They were a punk band named
Buzzkill. They were not bad, but
I do not think we are going to hear
too much about them anytime
soon. The second band was
Chucklehead, a funk band. I can
not think of a good way to de
scribe them, but my friend de
scribed them the best as, “A mix
between Living Colour, The Vil
lage People, and rejects from
George Clinton’s P-Funk All
Stars.” In other words, they stunk.
Now it was time for the
Bosstones. My friends and I
moved to a spot on the floor near
the stage. It seemed like hours
went by while the stage was be
ing set up. Then.just as I thought
I could not wait anymore, the ska
band out of Boston, Mass, took
the stage decked out in their plaid
suits and ready to go.
The
Mighty-Mighty
Bosstones were fabulous. They
are the only band I know of that
are better in concert than they are

on their albums. They played
songs off all of their albums, but
the majority of the songs were off
of their newest one. Question The
Answers. I stayed on the floor and
danced throughout the Bosstones’
set, I simply refused to leave while
they were on the stage.
Songs like “Where’d You
Go,” “Kinder Words,” and “Hell
of a Hat” had the entire place
moving around and singing. The
Mighty-Mighty Bosstones put on

an excellent show, definitely the
best out of all the bands I have
ever seen. If you ever have a
chance to see them, take it, and
call me because I will be more
than happy to go with you.
By Monday, my ears stopped
ringing from the Bosstones and it
was time to go see Rancid at The
Sting in New Britain. It was really
cold out this time and I had a long
walk from the car to The Sting. It
seems like each new show I go to.

we have to park the car further
and further away from the club.
We got there an hour late
and the opening band was just
taking the stage. They were AFI,
a punk band out of Brooklyn,
California. They were really
good, probably the best opening
band I have ever seen. I would
not be surprised if AFI hits main
stream sometime soon.
The second band was Sick

of It All, a hardcore band from
New York. They were also very
good. It is hard to concentrate on
a band when everyone around you
is kicking and punching the air
like madmen. But Sick of It AH
kept my attention (which may not
have been a good thing, since I
caught a couple of fists with my
head). I was starting to get scared
because both of the opening bands
were outstanding so, would Ran
cid stink? Usually the opening
bands are horrible and the head
liner is awesome.
Next came Rancid and all of
my fears had no bearing whatso
ever. I did not think anybody
could outdo the first two bands,
but Rancid found a way. They
played many songs and talked very
little, the way a show should al
ways be. Rancid played mostly
songs from their newest album, “.
. .AndoutCometheWolves." They
also played some old favorites,
like “Salvation.” Rancid played a
couple of Op Ivy songs, too. Op
Ivy was the first band most of the
members of Rancid were in.
All in all, it was an excellent
night. I was really impressed with
AFI and Sick of It All. Rancid
made the night complete, making
the show one of the best I have
ever been to.
This was Rancid’s only
Conn, appearance on their tour so,
if you want to see them, you may
have a long wait. I know I’ll be
waiting for them to come back to
our area and it is a wait I am not
looking forward to.
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Corrigan karate guide aims to enrich kids
By Chris Nicholson
Contributing Editor
A karate group once demon-1
strated their art to my Cub Scout |
pack when I was young, and they I
made me want to learn karate.!
However, time and money—and |
maybe some quiet persuasion from
my parents—kept me from attend
ing karate school. Eventually my
fancy wandered to other topics, i
and I forgot about the martial arts.
If only I had owned a karate
book, maybe I would have kept i
my interest. Maybe a book with
basic karate instruction, and with
martial arts history tidbits, and
with lessons on life and respect.
Maybe a book like Karate Made
Easy, a new 98-page publication
by Ralph Corrigan.
Conigan, a writing professor
at Sacred Heart University and a
fourth degree black belt in
Isshinryu karate, said his inspira
tion for writing Karate Made Easy
came from a young relative. “My
niece was interested in learning
karate and I started writing these
lessons to show her how to per
form the moves,” Corrigan said.
“After putting together two or three
sample chapters, it occurred to me
that maybe there was a book in the
idea.”
There sure was. Corrigan’s
prose in the book is a perfect “how
to” style for children—concise,
methodical and easy to visualize.
The strongest aspect of the
book is the appealingly obvious
notion that Corrigan is an expert
on the subject. Corrigan—a 17year karate veteran—offers solid
advice that is consistent and con
fident in its approach, advice that

any reader will feel obligated to
take seriously.
Parents do not need to worry
about their children becoming vio
lent warriors by reading Karate
Made Easy, this teaching aims in
a different direction. “The most
important part of the book,”
Corrigan said, “is that it tries to
teach young people about devel
oping self-confidence, discipline,
self-control, respect for oneself
and others, and how to avoid con
frontations.”
-Aetually; parents wewldprobfe
ably relish in some of the lessons
Corrigan offers, such as: “Students
listen to the wisdom of the karate
masters, who teach that other parts
of life are important too—like
honoring parents, meeting all re-

“ cifically for karate.
The book then
moves into karate
lessons. Each chap
ter represents one
lesson, approximately one week’s
worth of training, that teaches the
reader about one lower- and one
upper-body technique. The les
sons are easy enough to keep a kid
from growing frustrated, yet chal
lenging and advanced enough to
keep him or her interested.
Another aspect of the book
that stands out is the artistic qual
ity. Attractive oriental graphics
and characters hint the page de
signs, but not to the point where
the oriental theme upstages the
«xt. Also, over 100 illustrations
by Deborah Dutko—one of
Corrigan’s karate students—su
perbly outline the lessons visually
for the reader. This was inten
tional. “I wanted the book to have
a distinctive look,” Corrigan said.

In-line sknlei:
l-hall diiggei:
Driinh driving vielini.
Jinnnny IH. 199-t
C7i( i«vv, 5C

If you don’t slop someone from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it lakes.

FRIENDS DONT LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

Ralph Corrigan, English department
Photo by J. P. Vellotti

“In fact, I hoped the book would
be a work of art.”
Though Corrigan claims the
book is ideal “for youngsters be
tween the ages of six and 16,” I
found that maybe ages nine and
older would benefit most.
Younger children may need help
from a parent or older sibling to
comprehend some of the philoso
phy behind the instruction.
Karate Made Easy, a Sterling

Publishing Company book, is
available in hardcover for $ 14.95.
Though the bookstores at
Trumbull Shopping Park had al
ready sold out copies to Christmas
gift hunters, more should be on
the shelves by now. If not, the
SHU bookstore—which will host
a book signing by Corrigan on
Dec. 13 from 10 a.m. to noon—
carries a full stock of the new
publication.

Renee hynn Beloir,
Slade Lee Rogers
Best frimds.
Cradmted logcthet; June 6.1993.
Killed together;June 10,1993.
Whilewaier, WI

If you don’t slop someone from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes

FRIENDS DON’T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
U.S. Deportment of Troruportab

U.S. Department of Transportali
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Cabaret takes
the stage
On Saturday December 3, members
university community took to the
stage to perform in a cabaret show that
featured acts from some of the greatest
stage shows ever. The show attracted
around 400 viewers and was a great
success. Admission was free.

Photos by
Chris
Nicholson
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Juniors and Seniors

Hi Ho, Hi Ho... Seniors
It’s Off To Work You Go!

Dr. Clark has

J~YOUR
Prescription for Success !

Recruiting Season is well under way.
Seniors who submited resumes to Career Services will be
interviewing on campus, on December 8th, with many top
companies including; GE Capital, Microwarehouse,

Cooperative Education

Physicians Health Services, John Vennman,
Sherwin Williams and more.

Put your education to work
in an actual job setting.
Students are placed in semester-long, part
time or full time jobs at local companies, in

every area of employment.
Be a paid employee AND earn credit!
Over 60% of Coop students are offered
permanent employment
by their Coop employers.
This is your chance to show a potential
long-term employer
just what you have to offer.

Please...Stop by !!

TTS THE SEASON TO GET HIRED
Catherine Molloy from Office Team will be available
{December 8th - library, 2ndfloor) to speak to all Seniors.
Get some professional tips on how to market yourself.

Do you have your resume on file at Career Services?
If not, drop one off and get connected
with recruiters in your field.

Career Services

371-7975
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Fri.

Hockey

Men’s
Basketball

Sat.

Sun.

New
Hanpshire
7:00pm

Quinipiac
7:00pm

New Haven
4:00pm

at

Mon.

Tues.

Wed.

By itiith Zingler

sesu
4:00pm

Woman’s
Basketball

New Haven
2:00pm

at

sesu
2;00pm

Men’s
volleyball

Spikers compete in the
Syracuse Invitational
Special to the Spectrum
The men’s volleyball team
continued to excel this past week
end in its extended preseason. On
Saturday the squad competed in
the Syracuse University Invita
tional.
The trip really brought the
team closer together to help pro
vide for the camraderie which
would help for the team ’ s success.
On Sunday they traveled to
Syracuse University. The team had
only been in the Vassar Invita
tional in which they placed third.
This was only the second time
tournament competition had been
experienced by the Pioneer squad.
They opened up against the
Syracuse A squad in the first two
games of pool play. Poor passing
and weak blocking contributed to
a 15-3, 15-4 loss. After this, the
spikers got together and played
like the team that finished the sea
son last year with a 26-5 record.
They responded by taking out
their frustrations on Binghamton
University. The team played con
sistent and redeemed themselves
by winning 15-8,15-5. These wins
put the Pioneers back in conten
tion for a playoff spot.
The stage was set for the last
of the pool play. This match pitted
the Pioneers vs. last year’s junior

college national champions.
The team started out strong
led by big kills by Peter Carlow
and Kevin Yee. Then Geneso
showed some indications of why
they were last years JC champi
ons as theycame back to the score
of 14-14. Once again the Pioneers
stepped up to the challenge by
shutting down Geneso Commu
nity College offense led by the
blocking of Kevin O’Malley. The
spikers finished with a 16-14 vic
tory to secure a playoff spot.
In the second game the Pio
neers showed the depth and youth
of their team. Freshmen Tony
Baldwin, Jay Telles, Jeff Schietzel
and Eric Orleney all started and
the Pioneers won easily 15-8. Ac
cording to Schietzel, “It was a
good learning experience for us to
get some quality playing time and
show we could complete on the
collegiate level.’’
The Pioneers drew Ithaca
College in the semifinals. They
opened up with a strong 8-1 lead
but continued to be plagued by
poor communication and execu
tion.
Excellent passing by Matt
Pendleton and Carlow gave setter
Jay Macchia an opportunity to
spread out the offense. A solid
offense with a rejuvenated de
fense ked the spikers to a 15-11

victory to even up the match.
The final game reflected the
team’s play throughout the tour
ney. They fell behind early and
once again tried to stage a come
back. After being down by as many
as sucpoints,
to one. Unfortunately, the team
fell short and finished the tourna
ment losing 15-10.
The tournament was a learn
ing experience for the Pioners.
This year’s squad is a very young,
which would let one think that
success in in the Pioneers’ future.
Carlow led the team in kills
with 22, O’Malley and Yee con
tributed with 19 and 17 kills re
spectively. O’Malley accumulated
over half the team ’ s blocks to spark
the defense which was led by
Telles and Macchia.
The entire weekend was
viewed as a success by Coach
Scott Carter although the team’s
play was often frustrating. “We
showed that physically we are
one of the best team’s around but
we still need to show we can play
consistently, especially when un
der pressure.’’
The team will compete in its
final preseason tournament in
Springfield, Ma. this Sat. The
spikers are looking to improve on
last year’s record and they look to
increased fan support starting with
its home opener on Jan. 23.

The 1995 calendar year is coming to a close. For the next tliree
: we^s sports reporters and broadcasters everywhere will be scruti
nizing their picks fpf most memorable moments. The Spectrum is not
one organization td; be outdone, so
here I go.
The biggest moment to come
*out of sports this year happened on
the baseball diamond (yes the play; ingifield, not the negotiating table).
On a warm summer night in August.
Cal Ripken, Jr, did what he has aldone, heplayed. In a time when
: ■ no baseball players seemed like they
wanted to play, he broke Lou
Gehrig’s consecutive game mark. Instead of labor disputes and
spoiled athletes taking up the sports pagej spoftsmanship and f ami ly
values became front page news. It was an event a troubled game
■;;i:ibeeded.
A game that needed a hero, found one in an old friend, in 1995.
Just when the NBA was becoming a daycare center for teenage
superstars who should have stayed in college for another year, his
Aifness returned. The game needed Michael Jordan and he needed
the game. After a year of gambling allegationsj the death ofhis father
; and ri^cule over his lack-off skill on a baseball diamond, Jordan pu|:
the critics to rest. The old man showed that he still had it scoring 55
points on the Knieks, while rallying the Bulls in the playoffs.
The NML has a sin)ilar story with Mario Lemeiux. The former
and present star of the Pittsburgh Penguins had to take time off
bPCaussof cancer. He has returned to the league with a floursish. He
is currently the leading scorer in the NHL. Mario is back and so is
: hockey in Pittsburgh.
Professional football has had many memorable moments this
iriaMMuPie two.clashes between the 4Uers and Cottbovs would hat e
been the lead story most years. Dan Marino rewriting the record
books would have qualified in other years, but this is the year of
expansion football. What better story than the expansion tesuii
C^olina Panthers defeating the established, defending world cham
pion 49ers at Candlestick. Football is aliye and well in the Carolinas
and nothing could be finer then football in Carolina come playoff
; time.
. .
Comiecticutsharedin a memorable moment with the University
of Connecticut’s women’s basketball team.The Lady Huskies took
the state and country by storm, winning 35 games in a row and
capturing the NCAA Championship. Along with National Player of
the Year Rebecca Lobb, the team captnred the hearts and imagina
tion of New Englanders every where.
Speaking of heart, UO other athlete-dus year had a bigger one
then “The Warrior” Evander ‘fThe Real Ded” Holyfield. The exchamp reentered the ring beating Ray Mercier und losing a heart*
: breaker to Riddick Bowe. With his body failing him, Holyfield
railed to knockdown Bowe, in the sixth round. He had nothing left
I and wp knocked outin the eight round, but once again proved that
he is stii an elite heavyweight.
f
Heart had some memorable moments in 1995, The
men’s basketball team made It to the NECC championship game.
The women’s softball team, led by the Spectrum's Megan Kccfc.
captured the NECC championship. Brian Ihfeid became the first
■ Pioneer to ever rush for a itbusand yards in a seasbn.Tlie women’s:
fipld hockey team had their best season ever, missingthe playoffs by
one game. Jen Fallon once again led the ummen’s soccer team in just
about every offensive categoiy.
1995 was a strange year in the world of sports, but it sure was a
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Schwartz named Division
II Coach of the Year. Yes!
By Megan Keefe
Stajf Writer
Head Field hockey coach
Robin Schwartz was recently
named Division II North Confer
ence Coach of the Year.
Schwartz, in her third season
of field hockey at SHU, led this
year’s squad to a 14-5 record and

third place finish in the North Con
ference.
In three seasons of competi
tion, the field hockey program has
grown into a national contender
under the direction of Schwartz,
who has tallied an overall record
of 26-24-7.
Junior goaltender Cheryl
Simmons, a member of the team
since its inception in 1993, feels

that Schwartz is solely respon
sible for the success of the pro
gram.
“She definitely deserves this
award,” added Simmons. “There
aren’t very many coaches who
can start a program and be named
Coach of the Year after three sea
sons. 1 think this award shows the
respect she has earned among her
peers.”

Hockey: team loses to
conference rival Skidmore
in hard fought game
goalie Rob Cerabona.
The only other goals the Pio
neers could muster up came in the
third with scores by O’ Brien and
Greg Edwards. Overall the Pio
neers defense played well in the
third, only letting up one goal.
“The team’s been playing

well at times,” said Captain Jon
Yackmack. “But we need to put
out a full effort all the time to win
games.”
The ice-men play home this
Saturday against New Hampshire
College. The puck is set to drop at
7 pm.
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Men's basketball 1-1 over weekend
Cagers lose big to Franklin Pierce
and win big against Keene over the
weekend in recent road trip
By Joe Collett
Sports Editor
The men’s basketball team
has started to find the chemistry
they need to start winning.
This past weekend the Pio
neers traveled to New Hamp
shire to take on rivals Franklin
Pierce and Keene St. The team
split the two games by losing to
a overpowering Franklin Pierce
team 82-62, and taking the win
against Keene St. 85-71.
The cagers are sprouting a
2-5 overall record and a
suprising 1-1 record in the
NECC. The Pioneers still have
a chance for post season play.
'™~*15@rTf0rtehter and co-captain Kevin Vulin feels that the
team have picked up the level of
play because of a renewed con
fidence. “The team has really
come together and started to
play at the level that we should
be playing at,” said Vulin.
The Pioneers also welcome
File photo of senior center Kevin Vulin going up for a rebound
the
return
of junior guard Joe
Photo by Chris Nicholson

Doyle. Vulin knows what his
teammate can contribute to the
Pioneer’s game plan.
“Joe really helped us out
against Keene. He kept us in it for
the first half. He stepped up and
turned up his level of play which
was a major contributor to the win
against Keene,” said Vulin.
Doyle, who is now averaging
11 points after his first two games,
has his own thoughts for his per
formance this past weekend.
“My first game back, I was a
little nervous. But the second game
against Keene, I felt more at ease,”
said Doyle.
Doyle was definitely more at
ease during the second game
comming off with 19 points as
opposed to the three points of his
previous game against Franklin
Pierce.
With the renewed sence of
confidence that the Pioneers are
expierencing, Vulin feels that this
weekend’s games will go straight
to the win column.
“This weekend it is very pos
sible that we can be 3-1 in the

Women’s basketball improves record to 4-2
By Megan Keefe
Sports Writer
The women’s basketball team,
after winning two of its past three
games, improved its record to 4-2
overall and currently stands at 1-1
in the NECC.
The first win came last week
as the Lady Pioneers easily rolled
over St. Michaels.
This past weekend, SHU
opened up the conference sched
ule with back to back games in
New Hampshire.
On Saturday, the Lady Pio
neers faced an undefeated Franklin
Pierce team. They couldn’t keep
up with Pierce’s fast paced tempo
and eventually fell victim to them,
81-68.
According to senior forward
Kim McCullion, SHU had oppor
tunities to win this game, but foul
trouble and the fact that Pierce did
everything right down the stretch
hurt the Lady Pioneers.
Sophomore guard Chrissie
Perkins led SHU with 19 pts. in the
contest while freshman guard Jes
sica
Bresnahan and sophomore

forward Maureen Delaney chipped
in with 11 pts. apiece.
Sunday proved to be a differ
ent story for SHU as they faced the
Owls of Keene St.
The Lady Pioneers were ready
to avenge the loss they suffered
the day before and came out strong,
heading into the locker room up
44-30 at the half.
McCullion added that Keene
refused to roll over and die in the
second half of play and the game
remained close up to the sound of
the final buzzer.

Vulin has the frame of mind
that the team must maintain to
keep themselves in line for a win
ning season, and very possibly the
NECC Championship,"We can't
get down on ourselves if some
thing goes bad. Ourjobisto win."
------ -y..............................

Icemen
drop to a
3-5 record
By Kevin Carroll
Assistant Sports Editor
The SHU ice hockey team
feed off agaunst Skidmore last
Saturday and came up on the short
end of the stick for the third game
in a row in a 7-3 loss. This drops;
the ice-men’s record to 3-5.
; Skidmore hit first and fast aS
Joe Doldo knocked one in during
the first minute of play. The Pio
neers were unable to put any points
on the board in the first period ol
play as Skidmore, thanks; tdi
Doldo’s goal and another by Dan
White, took a 2-0 lead.
; The second period started off
with raoreofthe sameby Skidmore
as they put np four more goalsJ
The Pioneers were unable tomount
an attack until lafc in the period
when defenseman Jim Hefferman
took a pass from Chris O’ Brieh
and slipped it passed; Skidmore;

“They out hustled us. We
won this game because we’re a
better skilled team. We have to
learn from this and realize wecan’t
just show up and expect to win.
We have to play well every game,”
said McCullion.
SHU eventually came out on
top, with the final score standing
at 76 -65.
Senior center Denise Schatz
paced the Lady Pioneers with 19
pts. and Delaney added 17 of her
own along with 5 assists and 4
steals.
The next game is Sat. at 2
p.m. at home against NECC rival
New Haven.

NECC. There is no team in our
conference that is unbeatable. We
just have to keep ourselves in that
frame of mind during the games,”
said Vulin.
The Pioneers can always
count on the steady performance
of Kevin Vulin. He boasts a team
best of 19 points per game and 11
rebounds. Vulin has been the back
bone for this young teams suc
cess.
Other individuals such as the
talented core of freshmen and key
returning players have to pick up
their lackluster level of play if
continued success is expected.
The Pioneers have games this
weekend against Southern Con
necticut and New Haven. The
final outcome of these games will
help determine the direction of the
cagers season.

See Hockey, page 15
File photo of sophomore Christine Perkins preparing to pass
Photo by Chris Nicholson

